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>r food commoditiesTHE WEEKLY is*^ ™. 1

=am :*3®?e .Jk ;
Morton & Herity. Put 1

SX" “LT ^,,r«T"S. and -sk Victor iz,=„oone,^ THE SEW YUKOS Who gave for «„ their !„, red dm, c

we IU. tnu . - 1 , ’ be used to $et these exports t6 the consumers eport of a silver rush in the Yukon How shall we face those gallant fighting men
In Great Bri&lri. The bacon export will be tak- wili reeaR to all middle-aged and elderly folfel Who gave up home; love, life tp keep us free? 
en care of in the same way: These are only ’today the stampede to Alaska and the Klon- What shall we do When they come back again 
sample industries. They are all the same and difee following tile discovery of gold there twen- To probe the traitor souls of you and me 
ar| handled on a war basis. ' . ty-five years ago. The tales of fabulously rich if we should fail? There are no depths so deep

Canada’s total exports of agricultural and deposits set the world aflame with desire. For That wp could hide from their just, noble scorn, 
animal products last year amounted to $740,- a tiaie other affaire were eclipsed almost as No sophist lies so black that we could creep 
000,000. In i.915 they were $209,000,000. The completely as they are today by the shadow of Beneath them, in that white-lit judgment mom. 
same with manufacturers. The increase in the war\ The new Eldorado beckoned the* world What could that money buy

.................... *5.2* same period was from $85,000,000 to 636,000,000 t0 riches stupendous in quantity and easy to be Not honor, glory we had 1
......... .. $2.6* —all because of the Loan issues. The Imperial had- The way they told it you were liable to. No Lethe drink to make us lose the past! A Lesson _
*:v‘:£Mifnitions Board has awarded to manufactur- 6tub your toe on a gold mine of wealth so great Foreet Today in that vast Evermore! ■

.......*2.64 er^ contracts for $1,200,000,000, to finance as to make the possibilities in Alladin’g lamp FoAall you are and ever hope to be, Beneficent Providence fli
which the Government and banks advanced 866111 cheap. Every man of red blood and a For all the boasted love you bear thig land, ran«ed it thy from evu and disast 
$6éo,000,000. All business for Canada. The whoIe lot of Others who circulate a lighter Give, that our friends and foes across the sea rous events sprin*s ^me good. The
wealth was distributed and everybody got a ahade were keen for the gamble, and within a Shall know forever where we take our stand! tTthlsTui!PMThIC ? no e~epti°°|
share. Can Canadians afford to ignore the les- few weeks **»« trails were choked with profes-'^Give—for the hands move quickly to the hour of public and peJonailieéT’'1*11" 

FPlUETMin ABOTT'P over son which these facts teach? «tonal and amateur adventurers from all parts! When we must send our message to the world, being too forcibly and sadly 18
====—=*= of the globe. j Let it be charged with overwhelming power, ed upon these days to permit of the

■Tbe end of the Spanish “flu” visitation, as «FLÜw CONSIBEjRATlONS Tbe rest of the story is much the same as That foemen’s hopes into the dust be hurled! ,^ng J»l6arned The - flu
well as of the war, will ptoMbly come within a ® that o£ 016 two-other great gold rushes of his-,Then, when our toys come homaandfill the sky Jg °f personal
few days. There are not new ten percent:^ Cities will generally approve of the de- to"T, California’s and Australia’s. The few who j With thundered cheers and cries, "Thank God wen Wthet h( m 
new cases reported in comparison with those cisfon of the Board of Health to keep public]801 in flrst secured the cream of the deposits.! we went!”
days when the disease was at its height By the places closed for another week because of thej 0thers coming later penetrated deeper into the j Fling back yonr answeivln one ringing cry
end of the week, at the present rate of progress, epidemic. The scourge is rapidly dying out and wilderness and pried the lid off new veins of From every single throat “Thank God, we
these will have practically ceased altogether. the- number of new cases now reported is com- immense riches. But in the end syndicates and lent!”

After that there will be sporadic cases here paratively small. It is just as well, however, corporations secured control of practically the
and there for a few days but those also will not to be stampeded into premature action by entire gold output.
speedily die out if the right course is taken. the course taken in Toronto. The health auth- But H the gold discovery of the Yukon and 

Now that the character of the disease is so orities of Toronto have in some respects been-1 ,tbe Klondike enriched comparatively few it 
well determined it impossible to adopt practical grossly careless. The churches were allowed open6d subarctic areas of Canada and the Unit- 
rules that should prevent renewed outbreaks. to remain open all through. Theatres were not ed stat6B of limitless resources in things essen- 

It is now recognized that the disease is ex- ordered closed until the epidemic had become tial to tbe welfare of the'North American mil- 
tremely contagious or communicable by being general all over the city.- The theatres will be IIons- Tbe wealth in coal, timber, fisheries, 
in the immediate vicinity of those who have it permitted to open again on Monday. The re- furs Iaid bare is beyond calculation. The Yuk- 

i in active form. It does not appear to be carried sulf of their carelessness has been an appal- on gold flelds may finally peter out just as have] 
to any extent in the air or to be taken around in ling death-rate, a death-rate fifty per cent, high- tbe gold fields of California and Australia, but 
clothing. Neither do the germs seem to be er than that of New York, where it was felt that }t wiU redUire many centuries of exploitation 
long-lived. Once the patient recovers a house the disease amounted to a pestilence. before the other natural resources will disap-
is not presumed to require disinfection. The New York opened the places of public as- pear" The sour dough, the bad man, the gam- 
germs do no't then appear to be in a sufficiently semhly too soon and the consequence was an bl6r’ ^ gentleman adventurer, who made up 
active stage to propagate themselves. immediate increase in the prevalence of the dis- tbat Picture of a quarter of a century ago

In many places, particularly in the United ease far beyond what it had been before. have 8°ne or are rapidly vanishing. Notorious 
States, they are enforcing a practical system of In Belleville many families have kept in camps bave become noted and dignified cities
quarantine, by isolation of the patient from vis- a state of comparative seclusion and have so llke Bawson.City.and Nomfe, clean, orderly, mo
tors and from other members of the family, far escaped the disease. If the schools were to dern" Railways are bringing the world into
from everyone, in fact, except physician and reopen, with cases still quite numerous, the doee t°uch with the remotest points of this vast Tv , , ~Lt--Col. John McCrae.

families now immune would probably soon suf- ^Bderness. We think of the passing of the first - anuâry, 1918, in service, Boulogne.
In Belleville we have had no restrictions tor a visitation. picturesque days of the Yukon gold fields with a

of that nature whatever. Visitors have freely From October 10, when the first death oc- certain regret, but from them has arisen a more 
come and gone and probably many cases of to- casioned by the epidemic occurred, to October ’magnificent romance of these last frontiers. N 
fection can be traced to th^t,source. When the 
eptoemto. was geym* iE may not We heen 
practical, to enforce restrictions erf that nature.
But now, when the pandemic stage Is wellover, 
would it not be well to call for isolation and 
placarding of houses for the few, scattering 
cases that may appear after the end of f-5- 
week?
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.life motor car 

meet I 
jumped down— 
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I flood!”—
there to a 
lug, and
and forgot to com

On the 29th the premier issued $ 
description of the missing terrier and

^ r6Ward °f %25 t0r his re-

Ôti Wednesday, the 31st, a letter 
was, received from a resident of Re6, 
hill, Surrey, who had fodnd “c^ 
ro” wandering about disconsolate 
and had given him a home till hé 
learned who was the owner.-Ex 
change.
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• *'*1 WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Ü published every Thursday morning at *1.50 a 
year or *2.00 a year to the United States.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Moden presses, new type, com- 

! patent workmen.
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Subscription Rates . 
(Daily Edition)

On» year, delivered to the city........
One year, by mail to rural offices . . .
One yea*. poet office box or gen. del 
('■ne year, to U.S.A. ...
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that Promises
fixThuwt,f only u can ber”meth" 

The dse ot the microbe^lestroyi 
antiseptic has becoine universal.ways in every office there has "betn 
a demon disinfector” whose gara, 
lings were a source of merry ge6t 
Now we have them by battalions 
that person who doesn’t 
with a month wash

|

' Di FLANDERS FIELDSf and
get busy 

or some otherIn Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row On row, 
That mark our place, and, -in the sky, 
the larks, still bravely singing, fly, 
Scarce heard amidst the guns below. 
We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields.

preventative comes under suspicion 
of being selfish and ' unpatriotic. 
Folks who a few weeks 
know a gargle from

ago did not
§ a gargoyle are

now on intimate terms 
most exclusive antiseptic formulas 
and chummy with germicides that 
have slain their billions. Recipes 
that formerly looked and read like a 
secret code or Jr.;-e jrawi on a thou- 
sand-year-oid Asyr.4n fe .c:: are no 
longer hidden .mysKWies. Board of 
health pamphlets furnish light and 
joyous reading and we aa-e familiar 
with the batting average of every ep
idemic or pandemic an far back 
the seven plagues of Egypt, 
every mother's son and daughter ot 
us is a member of the Odoriferous 
Order of the Camphorated. *
, 11 would be well for the authori
ties, federal, provincial and munici
pal, to crystalise into permanency 
this widespread and effective purifi
cation into which we have been erd- 
«ItBaly scared. A< few wetiks henoe 
whemthe peril to*^passed there wffl 
bS aiitlncBdàatlontt»*ft -fiBWm tWff-
best circles—*o which we all belong 
—it wiU still be unfashionable to as- 

Witii the microbe. but there 
is danger that we will not be swat- 

it Vltfe the same vigor and reg
as at present. It has always 

been thps. While the country Is in 
the mood for just such legislation it 
would be wise to enact regulations of 
public gathering places. Within the 
last few years adpflnate ventilation 
has been made compulsory In factor
ies, but the law might be extended 
to include a large number of edifices 
that year in and year out reek of 
fonl atmosphere. Propaganda, the 

^C. B, Calbreath. 8preaâl** of information in
pert, scientific manner, is in the air, 
a product of the war, and no greater 
service could be done the country at 
large than to educate the public in 
systematic methods of fighting dis- 

Schools, the church, the pi ess, 
the lecture platform, the moving pic
ture, would furnish ideal channels 
through which to mould the public 
into the habitual alertness against 
disease The menace of the moment 
has driven ns collectively and indi
vidually to radical measures, 
make permanent such as are proved 
worthy and so add to the general 

^ , ,, health and happiness.—London Ad-

LTÆuwtttoilaem,,rhlsc™e““ed-h J T, “ the,rs by right- Ten milUon hand, «11 Hold It hl|h,
2 r ï ” 0r"e‘a8h IW Sinn never die.

yr that rod tMW'Wlur give? Pence letoj Sfe-vn fl^ed the leone that y. taught .

In Flanders fields.
•—R- W. Lillard, in the New York Evening Post,

with the

if
Take up our quarrel,with the foe; ,
To you from failing hands we throw 
The Torch-—be yours to hoold it high, 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow 

In Flanders fields.
as

And

nurses.

An Answer

In Flanders fields the cannon boom, 
And fitful flashes light the* gloom, 
White up 
The fierce

a period of three weeks, we had forty-eight]
^dti^^ne'Tetorili?6 d*~ aa to the

a|L undertaking,value of various.^fa that have 'been tried £6
vnnnth^f Çîf funerals in the j stay the progress of influenza,
month of October, or double the number this extensive H8e has been made of .the serum evolv- 
comgny had evereonducted in a single month ed by Dr. Reed, one of the bact^oto^te of 

^ ,, ■ . ; . d . ? ' Queen’s University, ,

:

ahovie^toe^Bagteferfty ,■
____ ; destroyers of the sky; L"x “ ‘

With stains the earth wherein you lie 
to Flanders fields. . t ' -

m

At Belleville

rïÿP'&h
Sleep on, ye brave! The shrieking shell 
Tie quaking trench, the startled yell, s 
The fury ot the battle hell ’ \*
Shall

Wet wave of■ fvitm ilinIprotmeritT tor rimeeistK iikimii'i...... . . .. i - ®d®P® have been taken to gather
' TJ * ère T0”*8*' Information and collect data as to the incidence

m ere ana cemetery companies. But to the gen- Df the disease after the inoculations which
business. Trade in the city has been practit - eral lines of trade it has brought stagnation, have numbered several h ons’ wûlCti
ally paralysed. People reading the obituary All the merchants complain of dulness, surpass- reporté have been decidedlv fnvnmhio

It should be borne in mind that many of the bttle buying, 
deaths recorded in the papers are of these who

i ;
you not, for all is well. 

Sleep peacefully, for all is well.
Your flaming Torch aloft we bear. 

With burning heart an oath we swear 
To keep the faith, to fight It through, 
To crush the foe or .sleep with you 

i In Flanders fields. .J
preventive. Those cases may have been in the 
incubation stage before treatmentTheatres have been hit „ hardest of all. 

died in the rural, districts outside of Belleville Tbeir business has been absolutely taken away, 
or who have come in from outside points to the October and November are, to theatres, the best 
city hospital. By the end of the week Belleville mobths of the year. The fate of some of the 
will probably be more free from influenza than 
most of the country communities round about.
In fact, aside from those who had the malady 
in a severe form, there is little of it left here

an ex-
,i...... ■■flmi
As the start in serum therapy was not made 
here until the crest of the epidemic was past,

road companies on tour was pitiful. Players Ïw [TLTtefacto^ ronclustons6 ffto to^tru'e 

are notoriously improvident and many of them, I value. We would like to hâve seen it sLHo
STl r ^ at a m°Tnt’S DOtiCe and some place in advance of the “flu" wave, then 

dreds of miles from home, have had a time, general inoculation could have been carried n
The “flu” will undoubtedly have a serioup and à true, scientific climate I

fbe enforcement of a reasonable quaran- effect on the fuel situation^ already quite serious the serum could have been made 6 W°rth °f 
tine regulation, however, would, to our estima- enouKb- The producing miners as well as the 
tion, do more than almost anything else to re- transportation companies have been ' quite as 
store confidence of the trading public and, busi- bard blt as anybody else. Vastly curtailed pro- 
ness would soon resume its normal course.

America's Answer
■i.

Restyç in peace, ye Flanders dead, 
The fight that ye so bravely led 
We’Ve taken up. And we will keep 
True faith with you who lie asleep 

• With each a cross to mark his bed, 
And poppies blowing overhead,
Where once his own lifeblood ran red. 
So let your rest be sweet and deep 

In Flanders fields.
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IF WE SHOULD FAILduction and distribution are the results. In 
| addition to that homes where there were sick 
people had to be kept warm and therefore fur
naces were lighted much earlier than would 

done.

HOW VICTORY LOAN HELPS.

Millions of dollars have been used by t
nmgàn

Poslal Clerks Meet
, -A jolBt meeting of postal clerks 
railway mall clerks and letter ear
ners was held in 
ktUldlng Friday

I
VI have b- 
trikes toeto

■Or say, to soothe pur
outsider that the pro-finance Canada’s exports of agricultural 

imal products. There has been a tren 
expansion of overseas trade. Great nniam nas agencies 
bëen able to take care of all the wheat, baeen,| ^
cheese and other food products that We can L july and TB&cked New York on Ai,en=t ioth 
spare; but has not always been In a position to Yet with all that opportunity to obtato advance 
tiverïe OM L^,6 P°mmi°n G°Vern“ent bas information what advance information tid Dr.

oan was responsible for the marketing of much I open house, while others dosed down tight
of orn- product that would otherwise hâve re- There was no system of isolation or quarantine

^ Tt0ZhandB !And yet here was the most deadte STtoai
. TbatJ? the s^toment of the Finance Min-j had visited this continent in a hundriï years 
ister, Sir Thomas White. He says toe 1917 Vic- passing on its way unchecked This hanW»^ 
tor, Loan was the salvation of Canadian todust- deatinf with an Jeraencf i8 ™standto?T

towVZtoZTZt^.a“of
the Governm^t «early experience of others but took vamje of a neighbor flee m order to help a nother farm- Mr liovh
to Great Britain to enable her to purchase our mote to be attacked. Preventive inoculation" Did yon evA-reaiize the value of how mu^h^hlre ifuTn toî^h/0 *ee mucl1 ^vertfaed tor dog, the Welsh w kocKY b.c.
exports of animal products. Then immense! was in use among our soHUera on the western & trUe BdIghbor? If not- tost lose fere he >elps a neighbor ts a vàmlSm* Cymro” haa 001,16 home »- In B.C., where the Rockiés 
sums went to pay for toe cheese and the wheat front months ago>nd proved of immense ^ Lt, rCE the^.Z ^

the post office 
evening, Nov. 1st. 

was a large attendance of the 
three grades present. The meeting 
was for the purpose of discussing 
the present memorial that h before 
the government asking for a bonus 
of $350 to aU grades. And an equal
ization basis of wages east and west. 
For a number of years the provinces 
west of Sault Ste. Marie have re
ceived $ 1,80 dollars 
salary than the east owing to 
higher cost of living in the 
western provinces. In a recent issue 
of the Labor Gazette the govern- 

stated that the cost of living 
now is on a par east and west it 

slightly higher in the east

of toe "Z3
ns the good Old-fashioned _____ _
that will come to to help butcher; 
who will drop in to chat for an even
ing and eat an apple and some pop- 

long winter’s evening, and 
who will give ! and take everything 
that is going in the world, and

s Opinions350
Mi -V corn on a

“THE GOOD OLD DAYS” | there is left in the community when
he is gone. Not all men are good
neighbors. It takes a real big man 1 wiU ahow V°a one of the best'ciu- 
to be a good friend and neighbor. zens that toe sun ever shone on. 
They do not grow on every bush, and .Ju8t one 8uch neighbor is worth a 
they are not found on' every farm, whole forty'acre patch of would-be 
but when you find one yon have nel*h^<Ma who only call to get home 

a real prise. What is a good. * atray pig or to drtve home an un
neighbor? A .good neighbor is one ™,y bul1 toat has been a menace to 
who Is always trying to do some- the c<>*lmunUy f°r the past fortnight 
thing to make other folks happy and ~Martdale 8t*ndard. ^ 
at the same time is made happy to 
helping others. A

What? weMr. Adam Bull, aged 87 years, of 
Scarbdro, near Toronto, relates that 
to the old days of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Scarboro, there was quite a 
debate one summer as to the advis
ability of buying with church funds 
a barrel
drink between ' services.

per annum more 
the 

four

of beer for members to 
Wé begi n 

to understand what the expression 
“Those good old days” realty means. 
—Saskatoon Phoenix. ; V •">

s therefore nothing but the full re--o
of the above mentioned mem- 
ian be accepted by the three 
concerned.

aw DOGo-*- a man who wi)l make a little aacri-
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upon ply. H 
a tree wean 
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the shades < 
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__ , their forma
are quite b 
work of twl 
dumb, pathe 

One by 
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was so tens 
ground—dus 
es. Or, und 
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last pilgrimi 
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They were 
weeks since, 
hummed in ; 
iole, grosbea 
them with t 
The sun kiss 
ing zephyr ci 
quivered wit 
were soothed

Victory
d

The Kaiser 
Splendid S 
Square.

The Victo 
this morning 
successful de 
in connection 
campaigns foi 
streets were 
the flags of 
crowds along 
iastic and lai 
headed by dec 
which was th 
force headed 
This was the 
people of Bell 
this organize 
they were gre 
excellent app 
T^ playing oi 
-alstti* much t.( 
the battalion i 
autos, then a. 
hanging in effii 
next carrying- 
Priate legends 
Victory Bonds: 
followed mad 
anee with the 
tastefully deco] 
... Meeting on I 

After the 
meeting was B 
square where i 
tixens listened 

BeHeville’s 
W. B. Deacon! 
traduced the i 
Mikel, K.C., li 
ton, K.C., Rei 
■CoL E. D. J 
■Gerald Spaffoj 
Swayne made j 
ter which Mr. j 
wishing to buj 
ward. The rear 
and goqd. The 
lent and will ti 
results.

AeropJ
During the {ri 

the meeting tl
Camp Mohawl 
street perform ii 
and dropping 
tore which was- 
tbe people on «

The KaisJ 
At 1-2 o’clock] 

post was son™ 
Kaiser Wilhelm 
from off the cJ 
crashed to the 1 
from the onlooj 
Pounced upon 1 
■and torn to pid 
Performance 

Amusement, and] 
to a morning of 
tertainment whl 
not be in vainT] 
Belleville 
nient up until tl 
campaign and > 
■which Belleville]

o

shoul
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Mr. j. Living
has sold his 
enue to Mr. Hiri 

Judge Huycke 
sister". 

Cherry Valley, 
week.

Mr Lyons, ot
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